
 

  

We will fly into the capitol city of Buenos Aires from Buffalo, leaving on Friday February 24, 

2023 and arriving on February 25. We will spend one night in Buenos Aires.   Beginning 

the next day, we will spend 14 nights aboard the Norwegian Star ship sailing to Antarctica 

before arriving back in Buenos Aires on Sunday March 12. We will cruise from Argentina 

to Antarctica, with stops in Chile, Uruguay, and the Falkland Islands  Upon our return to 

Argentina, we will fly to Iguazu Falls and spend the day there before flying back for one 

last night.  We fly back to Buffalo on March 13, 2023 

Iguazu Falls 

Casa Rojada 

Aconcagua Provincial Park 

Ushuaia 

 

Some possible excursions in Ushuaia include: 

Penguin Rookery Navigation   $179, 4.5 hours 

Ushuaia in Depth  $249, 5.5 hours (includes meal) 

Wildlife Cruise and Tierra Del Fuego National Park   $259, 5.5 hours 

Tierra Del Fuego National Park  $159, 4 hours 

Tierra Del Fuego National Park and Vintage Train   $269, 3 hours 

End of the World Prison and Vintage Train   $289, 4 hours 

End of the World Canoe and Trek Adventure   $269, 4.5 hours 

*End of the World Wilderness Trek   $189, 4.5 hours 

(See Page 4 for possible excursions in Puerto Madryn) 

ARGENTINA 

 

LAND OF THE TANGO! 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iguazu_Falls
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iguazu_Falls
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casa_Rosada
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casa_Rosada
https://www.mendoza.gov.ar/aconcagua/
https://www.mendoza.gov.ar/aconcagua/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ushuaia
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/USHN12#?productType=EXCURSION&lang=&date=03%2F04%2F2023
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/USHN04#?productType=EXCURSION&lang=&date=03%2F04%2F2023
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/USHN20#?productType=EXCURSION&lang=&date=03%2F04%2F2023
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/USHN23#?productType=EXCURSION&lang=&date=03%2F04%2F2023
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/USHN25#?productType=EXCURSION
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/USHN31#?productType=EXCURSION
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/USHN31#?productType=EXCURSION
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/USHN24#?productType=EXCURSION
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ARGENTINA 
LAND OF THE TANGO!  

 

  

 

 

COUNTRY 

INFORMATION 

Capital: Buenos Aires 

Size:  Almost 1/3 size of 
entire US 

Languages:  Spanish 

Visa?  No 

Emergency No: 911 

American Consulate: 

U.S. Embassy Buenos 

AiresAv. Colombia 4300 

+(54)(11) 5777-4533 

Emergency+(54)(11)-5777 

Email - ACS@state.gov 

 

Driving Reqs: Only 
need US license 

 

Side of the road they 
drive on: RIGHT 

 

Currency: Argentinean 
Peso (100 centavos) 

Religions: Roman 
Catholic 80% 

Vaccinations: None 

Tipping:  10% if service 
is good; taxis – no; $2-5 
per day at hotels 

Water:  Safe to drink, 
although lots of minerals 

Government: Federal 
Republic 
 
President: Alberto 
Fernández 
 

mailto:5777%20Email-ACS@state.gov
mailto:5777%20Email-ACS@state.gov
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CRIME WARNING: 

Crime: Street crime is a problem in Buenos Aires, Rosario, and Mendoza. Look out for muggers, 

pickpockets, scam artists, and purse-snatchers who work on the street, in restaurants and hotel lobbies, at 

bus and train stations, in public transportation, and in cruise ship ports. 

 Violent robberies often occur, usually on side streets and/or after dark in the San Telmo, 

Recoleta, and, more frequently, in La Boca neighborhoods of Buenos Aires. 

 Frequent robberies of luggage and handbags occur in Retiro bus station in Buenos Aires and the 

bus station in Mendoza, and when leaving a handbag in the overhead compartment on the bus. 

 Robberies involving motorcycles (called “motochorros”) occur frequently in cities. These thieves 

normally operate in pairs: one to jump off and take the watches, purses, and backpacks of 

pedestrians, and another to operate the bike. The motochorros also reach, or break, into cars to 

snatch valuable items. 

 Although the La Boca neighborhood is a well-known tourist destination, there have been violent 

robberies in the daytime as well as nighttime. Stay on the main streets in the tourist zone and use 

radio taxis to and from the neighborhood. 

 Avoid “villas” or shanty towns in Buenos Aires and other major cities, even if they are in tourist 

zones. 

Scams involving yellow and black taxis have been reported at international airports and around Buenos 

Aires. Pre-arrange a ride or select one of the flat-rate “remise” services (private car with driver) from the 

airport. In town, use radio taxis from places like a hotel when possible. See the Department of State and 

the FBI pages for information on scams. A few common scenarios follow: 

 Drivers pretend to help tourists with money while trading good bills for counterfeit ones. 

 A “handler” at the airport accepts payment for the ride, but then the driver also demands money at the end 

of the ride. 

 The taxi “breaks down” on the road, and a second taxi comes to get the passenger. Both drivers demand 

payment. 

 Spraying mustard or another substance on the tourist from a distance. An accomplice robs the victim 

while pretending to help clean the stain.  

DISEASES 

The following diseases are prevelant either throughout Argentina or in certain areas: 

 Hepatitis A 

 Yellow Fever 

 Dengue 

 Typhoid 

 Rabies 

 

 

https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/International-Travel-Country-Information-Pages/India.html
https://travel.state.gov/content/passports/en/emergencies/scams.html
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/International-Travel-Country-Information-Pages/Argentina.html#ExternalPopup
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Some possible excursion in Puerto Madryn: 

Estancia Experience, Punta Loma and Eco Experience   $239, 4 hours 

*Punta Tomba Penguin Rookery    $239, 7.5 hours 

Exclusive Punta Tomba and Welsh Tea House    $329, 8 hours 

Peninsula Valdes Wildlife Sanctuary    $249, 7.5 hours 

Exclusive Peninsula Valdes    $349, 7.5 hours 

Details for Swimming with the Sea Lions (ncl.com)    $399, 4 hours 

https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/PMYN15#?productType=EXCURSION&lang=&date=03%2F01%2F2023
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/PMYN02#?productType=EXCURSION
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/PMYN05#?productType=EXCURSION
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/PMYN03#?productType=EXCURSION
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/PMYN09#?productType=EXCURSION
https://www.ncl.com/shorex/263542182/49132495/shorex-detail/PMYN11#?productType=EXCURSION

